
Chalet Place Blanche 1
Verbier, Switzerland

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

The modern-rustic interior of Place 
Blanche 1 is stylish and welcoming 
in equal measure.

This luxury ski apartment in 
Verbier has a fabulous living space, 
decked out in cool geometrics in 
sophisticated greys and yellows, set 
off by colourful modern art on the 
walls. It’s ideally suited to a group 
of adults, with a bar and open fire 
and plenty of room for everyone to 
lounge comfortably after a day on 
the slopes. 

A sliding door screens off the 
sophisticated dining room and 
kitchen area if you wish, while your 
chef is preparing your evening meal 
– alternatively, you might like to 
watch the master at work, while you 
chat over drinks and canapés.

What we love...

We love the south-facing balcony, which runs the entire length of the chalet and 
has lovely views out to the mountain and the square below. The ideal spot for a 
sundowner or three.
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A separate office area and TV room, 
equipped with DVDs and games 
aplenty as well as a Nintendo Wii, 
have enough to keep everyone 
entertained when you aren’t on the 
slopes.

The bedrooms are individually 
designed with mid-century-modern 
furniture combined with a more 
traditional timber chalet style to 
create a restful but eclectic feel.

The jewel in this chalet’s crown, 
however, must be its location, 
looking out over the newly built 
square, beautifully lit at night, to the 
mountains beyond. You’re merely 
steps from the most exclusive shops 
and restaurants in Verbier and could 
virtually hit the bubble lift with a 
snowball from your chalet’s door.



Rooms

Chalet Place Blanche 1 sleeps up to 
6 people in 3 bedrooms. 

Bedroom one 
Double bedroom with super-
king size/twin bedroom; en-suite 
bathroom. 

Bedroom two 
Double bedroom with super-
king size/twin bedroom; en-suite 
bathroom with steam shower. 

Bedroom three 
Double bedroom with super-
king size/twin bedroom; en-suite 
bathroom

Please note this chalet can be taken 
with Place Blanche 2, giving you a 
property that sleeps up to 12.
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Eating

Your private chef works alongside 
your host to ensure that every 
meal at this luxury ski chalet is 
perfection.

Breakfast is served each morning 
before you set off for the slopes 
and when you return, afternoon tea 
awaits.

In the evenings, drinks and canapés 
are served while you anticipate your 
four-course evening meal. If you 
would prefer a lighter evening meal, 
or just something a little more laid-
back, you have only to let your chef 
know. With a selection of wines, 
champagnes, spirits and beers 
included everyone can enjoy their 
favourite tipple here too.

You’ll have two evenings a week 
to sample the local restaurants 
of Verbier and your chalet host 
will be more than happy to make 
recommendations and bookings.
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Kids

Unfortunately Place Blanche 1 does 
not accept children from toddler 
stage to below 15yrs.

Infants and teenagers aged 15yrs+ 
may be considered at the owner’s 
discretion.

Location

This luxury ski chalet in Verbier 
is in a highly desirable location at 
Place Blanche, close to the Medran 
piste and bubble lift, as well as all 
the shops, bars and restaurants of 
Verbier.

Geneva airport is approximately 2 
hours drive. 
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service.

Chalet staff include:
Chef 
Chalet host(s)
Daily housekeeping
In-resort driver service (24h)
In-resort concierge service

Facilities

South-facing balcony
Bar area
Apple TV/Netflix and DVD library 
Wii console and games
Open fireplace
Office area
TV room
Wifi
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